Members Present: Deborah Amberson, Jason Blackburn, Wind Cowles, Gail Fanucci, Selman Hershfield, Peter Sin
College Resource Dean: David Pharies

Meeting called to order at 10:45am

I. Minutes from October 3rd 2012 were approved.

II. Resubmitted UCC2s

PCO4930 Seminar in Counseling Psychology – APPROVE

PCB3713C Cellular and Systems Physiology – APPROVE

III. Discussion Items

Revisions to Public Leadership Minor – Bob Graham Center/IDS - RECYCLE

IV. UCC1s carried from last meeting

ITT3XXX The Demolition of Man: Italian Perspectives on the Jewish Holocaust – APPROVE

ITA4XXX Representing the “Humble Italy”: Literature and Cinema of the Italian South – APPROVE